


Swiss candidature Rohuor Jean liegEgr 

Switzerland presents Professor Jean Ziegler for election to  the Advi- 
sory Committee of the United Nations Human Rights Council. 

Switzerland is convinced that during his mandate Professor Jean 
Ziegler will show unwavering commitment and will make a decisive 
contribution to the effectiveness and efficiency of the work of the Ad- 
visory Committee. Switzerland thus invites the member countries of 
the Human Rights Council to support Professor Ziegler's candidacy. 

Between 4963 and 2002, Jean ZiegEer served as a law, sociology and 
international relations professor in different universities, in particular 
those of Geneva, Grenoble and Paris I - Sorbonne. He was director o f  
the Laboratoire de sociologie des societes du Tiers-monde [Sociology 
Laboratory of Third World Societies] in Geneva. From 1967 to 1983 
and from 1987 to 1999, he was also a member of the National Council 
of the Swiss Federal Parliament. During his mandate as a deputy, he 
served with great personal commitment and distinguished himself 
through his skills. He is the author of numerous publications, a sum- 
mary of which is enclosed. 

Professor Jean Ziegler has been unstinting in his support for the 
protection and the promotion of human rights, and has made an in- 
valuable contribution, notably as the UN's Special Rapporteur on the 
right to food (from 2002 to March 2008). In this role, Professor Ziegler 
has succeeded in making this right one of the top priorities of the UN 
bodies active in this field. 

Professor Jean Ziegler has an excellent knowledge of economic, 
social and cultural rights and as a renowned expert he has always 
shown an acute indepen and an ability to promote 
actively the importance o ts both in the civil society 
and in the international co 
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PROFESSOR JEAN ZIEGLER 
Special Rapporteur on the right to food of the 
Humen Rights Council of the United Nations 
(until March 2008) 

Jean Ziegler 

ACADEMIC CAREER 
Professor a t  the Grenoble University Institute 
of Political Studies 
Professor at  the Graduate University Institute 
of Development Studies in Geneva 
Ordinary Piofessor at the University of Geneva, 
Faculty of Social Sciences 
Director of the Labomtoire de sociologie des 
soci6tbs du Tiers-monde [Sociology Laboratory 
of Third World Societies] 
Associate Professor at the University of Paris I 
- Sorbonne 

POLITICAL MANDATES 
National Councillor (member of parliament) 
for Geneva to the Swiss Federal Parliament 
(1967-83/1987-99) 
President of the Parliamentary Group Switrer- 
land - Third World (1 978-83/1987-99) 
Member of the Parliamentary Committees 
of Foreign Affairs, of Science and of Foreign 
Trade (1 987-99) 
Member of the Executive Council of Socialist 
International (7985-2000) 



rRlZES AND DISTINCTIONS 
* Doctor Honoris Causa, University of Mons-Hainaut. Belgium 

Chevalier de I'Ordre national des Arts et des Lemes of the French Republic 
Gold Medal of the President of the Republic of Italy 
Amilcar Cabral National Order of the first degree. Republic of Cape Verde 
Medal of honour of the President of the Republic of Algeria 
Honorary President of the Press Emblem Campaign 

STUDIES 
Doctor of International Law, University of Bern, Switzerland 
Doctor of Socioloav. Universitv of Bern. Switzerland 
Licentiate in lawruniversity df   em, Switzerland 
Graduate in Political Sciences, University of Paris, France 
Member of the Geneva Bar 

PERSONAL DATA 
Professor Jean Ziegler was born in 1934 in Thun, Switzerland. He is married and ha 
a son, He is a Swiss citizen (both of Bern and Geneva cantons). 

L'Empire de la honte, Fayard. 2005; Le livre de poche, 2007 

Les Nouveaux maitres du monde et ceux qui leur rksistent, Fayard. 2002, 
coll. ~Pointsu. 2004 et 2007. 

Le Droit 2 I'alimentation, Mille et une nuits. 2003. 

La Faim dans le monde racontde 8 mon fils, Seuil. 1999. 

Les Seigneurs du crime, les nouvelles mafias contre la ddmocratie, Seuil, 
1998, coll. ((Points), '1999. 

La Suisse, I'oret les morts, Seuil, 1997, coll. flPointsn, 1998 

Le Bonheur $&re suisse, Seuil et Fayard, 1993 / coll. aPoints Actuelsn, 
1994. 

Jls'agit de ne pas se rendre, with Rhis Debray, Arlba, 19-94. 

La Suisse lave plus blanc, Seuil, 1990. 

La Victoire des vaincus, oppression et rdsistance culturelle, Seuil, coll. 
((L'histoire imm6diaten. 1988 / coll. (Points)), new revised and expanded 
edition, 1991. 

La tene qu'on a, Luttes et defaites du ners-monde, Edi, 1989. 

Vive le powoir! Ou les ddlices de la raison d ' h ,  Seuil. 1985. 

Contre l'ordre du monde. Les Rebelles. Mouvements arm& de libkration 
nationale du Ties-monde, Seuil, coll. d'histoire immbdiafe)), 19831 coll. 
#Points Politiquen, 1985. 

Retoumezles fusils! Manuel de sociologie d'opposition, Seuil, coll. 
(Chistoire immbdiatea, 1980 / cnll, aPoints Politiquen, 1981. 

Main basse sur I'Afriaue. Suil, coll. ~Combats), 19781 coll. ((Points 
Actuels)), new editior I. 
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16. Une Suhe au-desssus de tout soup@& in collaboration with Delia Castel- 
nuovo-Frigessi, Heifu Hollensteln, Rudolph H Strahm. Seuil, coll. ~Cambatsr, 
1976 / coll. <Points Actuels*, new edition, 1983. 

17. les vivants ef la mort, sociological essay, Seuil, coll. ufsprib, 1973 / coll. 
@oint@, new revised and expanded edition, 1978. 

18. Le pouvolr afn'eain, Seuil, coll. ~Espritn, 1973 / coll. ~Pointsu, new revised 
and expanded edition, 1979. 

19. Sociologie et ~o~testation, essay on the mythical sociezy, Galllmard, colt. 
dd&ss. 1969, 

Most of these books have been translated into different languages, including Arabic, 
Chinese, English. German, Greek. Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Romanian, 
Serbo-Croat, Spanish and Turkish. 

Jean Ziegler cantributes regularly to international reviews, including Le Monde 
diplomatique, la Revue Afrique-Asie, Sistema, A1 Ahram Monthly, to newspapers 
(La Repubblica, Le Monde, El Pais, etc.) as weli as to academic journals and collective 
scientific works in the fields of international law and human rights. 

SWITZERLAND AND THE ADVISORY COMMIllEE OFTHE HUMAN RIGHTS 
COUNCIL 

On 15 March 2006, the United Nations General Assembly adopted 
Resolution A/60/251 creating the Human Rights Council and replac- 
ing the Commission on Human Rights. In conformity with this resolu- 
tion, during the first year of its activities, the Council re-examined all 
the mandates of the Commission, notably that of the Sub-Commis- 
sion for the promotion and protection of human rights. On 18 June 
2007, it decided that this Sub-Commission would be replaced by the 
Advisory Committee of the Human Rights Council. The Committee 
will be composed of 18 experts. All UN member States are entitled 
to propose a candidate for the Advisory Committee with the aim of 
ensuring that the Council has optimal access to expert opinion. The 
experts must have qualifications and considerable experience in the 
field of human rights, high morality and be able to show proof of their 
independence and impartiality. 

Throughout the institutional consolidation's process of the Human 
Rights Council. Switzerland has moreover been firmly committed to 
guaranteeing the impartiality of the Advisory Committee. Switzerland 
considers that it is essential that the members of the Advisory Com- 
mittee should have a profound knowledge of human rights, proven 
integrity and independence of thought founded in practical experi- 
ence. 

Switzerland has the honour to present Professor Jean Ziegler as a 
candidate for the Advisory Committee. He is weli versed in human 
rights and is the UN's Special Rapporteur on the right to food. Pro- 
fessor Ziegler's outstanding abilities in this respect are already well 
known. Switzerland is thereforgcollfident that through his commit- 
ment and his personal qualities, he wi! make an effective contribution 
to the work of the Advisory Committee. 






